THE    TRAIL    BACK
and dispatch that my troubled stomach barely permitted me to
take note of3 and after tearing at choice cuts of the raw meat
with their teeth and gulping it down, they put the bulk of it
into a sack improvised out of the hide; and this meat, with
the useful bones and valuable sinew, we carried back to our
base.
For fifty feet round the tent the snow was filthy with blood,
entrails, heads, and legs of caribou. Back at camp they ate
again, hands, faces, and coats covered and spattered in blood,
squatting like cave-men in the snow and ripping the tendons
out of the legs with their powerful teeth while the caribou
tongues — great delicacies — were set down to dry on the
ground. All round lay the dogs, breathing heavily after their
enormous feast, but like the men, prepared shortly to eat again.
For dogs as for men, fa-mine was always in the offing, and while
both crammed themselves I could see both grow from hour to
hour fatter and greasier, the faces of the men shining and their
stomachs bloated, like cannibals. Because their dreams had
been of the feast they woke in the night, shook themselves out
of that Eskimo sleep than which nothing is more profound; and
they began again in the night to gnaw and tear and gulp.
It was on April 7th, 1939, that I arrived with Ohohunuak at
Perry River. On the 25th of May I went off in a caravan of six
sleds, with Mokahainek as my driver, bound for Cambridge
Bay. There on May sist I boarded a Royal Canadian Police
boat, the St. Rock, which took me to Coppermine. It was
July 28th before I was able to get away from Coppermine with
Art Watson as his guest, or his unpaid hand, as it may please
Vnm to remember me, in the io6-foot Audrey B. which brought
us into the harbour of Vancouver after fifty-seven days round
Alaska, through the Bering Sea, and eastward across the Pacific.
My journey was ended.
But the real end of the trail had been my arrival at Perry
River in April. The tents of spring, the broad light over the
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